
125 LUMBER MILLS

Continued Brisk Demand for
Rail Shipments Expected.

RECORD WEEK REPORTED

Western Washington and Western
Oregon Operation Prospects for

Winter Are Good.

"Demand for lumber, especially for
rail shipments, now is well under way
amonp the mills in western Washing-
ton and western Oregon and gives
every prospect of continuing with in-

creased proportion through the re-

mainder of the winter, according to
the weekly statement of the West
Coast Lumbermen's association.

The 125 mills contributing to the
report of the association accepted or-

ders last week for 6.447,843 feet more
than they can actually cut. Inquiries
from all over the country are re-
ported brisk and the sales movement
that usually sets in along about the
first of the year appears to be mak-
ing good progress already.. The sum-m- a

ry continues:
Week's BnMineMM Heavy.

The aggregate volume of new busi-
ness accepted at the mills for the
week was 88,802,079 feet the heaviest
for more than four months. Most of
this was for rail delivery. The rail
orders alone were enough to fill ti06
cars.

The- prevailing car shortage pre-
vented the mills from keeping their
shipments on a level with their new
business. The rail movement for the
week was only 1495 cars 1111 cars
less than the rail orders. The mills
now have an aggregate of 8723 cars
of unfilled rail orders on their books.
No immediate relief from the car
shortage is in prospect, say the mill
men, although more cars probably
will be available toward the first of
the year. '

Cargo Orders Continue Good.
Cargo orders, too, continue in good

volume, the total for the week being
in excess of 6.000,000 feet. Most of this
is for domestic delivery.

The industry is running on nearly
a capacity basis, production at 125
mills for the week reaching 82.354,236
feet an average of 65 8,834 feet per
mill. The normal production at this
same group of mills was 87,555,000
feet, so the actual was within 6
per cent of the normal.

LINN PI0NEER IS DEAD

Mrs. Susannah Hale Survived by
Four Children.

ALBANY, Or.. Nov. 15. .(Special.)
Mrs. Susannah Hale, probably the old-
est person in Linn county, and one of
Oregon's earliest pioneers, died lastnight at her home south of Albany,
aged 97 years. She crossed the plains
in 1845 and had been a resident of
Oregon for 74 years. During most of
this time she resided at the family
home in the southern edge of Albany.
She was a native of North Carolina,
and resided in Iowa and then came to
Oregon.

Children who survive are Judge W.
C. Hale of Grants Pass, Mrs. J. D.
Burkhart and V. G. Hale of Albany
and Mrs. Fred G. Burkhart of

SENATE, BRIDLED, ACTIVE
(Continued From First Page.)

Ik in. King, phelan, Pittman, Smith of
Georgia and Thomas of Colorado. On
reservation Xo. 6. relating to the Mon-
roe doctrine. Chamberlain, Kir by,
Owen. Thomas and Trammell swung
into the majority column with the
four other regular democratic sup-
porters of reservations.

One unusual fact was that for prob-
ably the first time in the history ot
this congress every senator was
present and voting on most of the
questions. The death of Senator Mar-
tin of Virginia leaves 95 senators and
on the cloture rule that number of
votes was cast. Again in adopting
reservation No. 4, forbidding the
United States to accept any mandates
for small nations without an act of
congress, a vote of 52 to 43 was re-
corded.

No. S Get Big Vote.
The highest majority vote was

given to reservation No. 5, the vote
being 59 t.o 36.

All attempts to amend were de-
feated, with the one exception men-
tioned, the Hale amendment, which
was accepted by Majority Leader
Lodge before the question was put to
a vote.

On reservation No. 7, by which the
United States declines to be a party
to any controversy between China
and Japan, having reference to the
disposition of .Shantung, Nelson and
McCumber, republicans, joined with
the democrats, but five democrats-Go- re,

Reed, Shields, Thomas and
Walsh voted with the republicans,
assuring adoption by 53 to 41.

Reservations numbered S, 9 and 10,
giving congress the power to pre-
scribe methods of appointing mem-b- e

of commissions created under thetreaty. relatinjto a reparations com
mission and freeing the United States
from obligation to contribute to any
expense in connection with the league
or nations without an appropriation
of congress, went through with a
rush.

Constitution Held Violated.
Reservation No. 11. covering the

limitation of armaments, caused Sen
ator Jones of Washington to say that
he favored such a reservation because
the treaty provision relative to the
limitation of armaments was in con
tvavention of the United States con
st i tut ion. He pointed out that the
constitution gives the power to con-
gress to fix Jie size of the army andnavy and asst-rte- that these powers
cannot be bartered away in a treaty.
He said, however, that he tavored re-
duction of armaments and would liketo see it accomplished by some legal
method. This reservation commanded
seven democratic votes.

Some debate was withregard to reservation No. 12, but afterlistening to an explanation of article
lti of the peace treaty, toward which
this reservation is directed, the oppo-
sition melted. This reservation per-
mits nationals of any covenant-brea- k
ins: state, as defined in article 16, re-siding in the United States or in a
country other than that violating thearticle, to continue their commercial,
financial and personal relations withthe United States.

The economic boycott provided In
article 16. it was declare by Sena-tors "Wads worth and Gore, mightprove a dangerous boomerang to thecommerce of this country, both inexporting its surplus products andimporting some actual necessities for
which we must depend wholly on
other countries.

Some Reservation Remain.
The last reservation adopted to-

day. No, 13. is not ot wide importance.

It protects American citizens in their
property rights under decisions of the
alien property custodian.

This leaves but two committee res-- ;
ervations, Nos. 14 and 15. Number
3 4 is one in which the United States
declines to interfere, or participate in
th3 disposition or government of Ger-
many 'o former overseas possessions.
There is likely to be some republican
opposition to this reservation, butniot
sufficient to defeat

15 is the Reed blanket pro-
viso designed to scuttle the treaty. It
will be defeated by the vote of all the
democrats but three or four and all
of the mild reservation republicans.

There are approximately 50 indi-
vidual reservations to be considered
after this committee programme in
disposed of Monday, but a vote on the
resolution of ratification should come
by Wednesday or Thursday at the
latest.

President's Attitude Problem.
Then the question which arises is,

will president Wilson accept the
treaty? It was declared by two or
three of the leading Washington
newspaper correspondents today that
President Wilson will spurn the doc-
ument as it appears likely to come

tout of the senate, but both of them
admitted they had no late informa-
tion from the White House. They
were only basing their statements on
the president's declarations on , his
western tour, particularly his charac-
terization of the reservation to article
10, "as. a knife thrust to that part of
the treaty."

Senator Ashurst of Arizona, who
has not deserted the administration
on a single vote, issued a statement
today saying: "The reservations that
have .been adopted eviscerate the
treaty; they intej.rupt its circulation,
paralyze its respiratory organ's, lop
off its limbs, and thus the treaty is
rendered a useless, hideous hulk, serv-
ing mankind in no useful capacity
whatever. I suppose the treaty
wreckers in the senate will now be
pleased to see President Wilson go,
hat in hand, to Germany, asking her
to sign a new treaty."

1GE SCALE SUBMITTED

HIXES JUKES PROPOSAL TO

RAILWAY BROTHERHOODS.

Increase Provided Would Approxi-

mate $3,000,000 Monthly Xot
so Much as Men Expected.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 15. Director-Gener- al

Hines today submitted to
representatives of the four rail-
way brotherhoods an increased wage
scale amounting approximately to
?3. 000.000 a month.

The proposal, laid before represent-
atives of the brotherhoods at the
closing session of the wage confer-
ence, was taken under advisement. It
was not what the men had asked for,
but their answer will be presented to
the director-gener- al within the next
10 days, and it was considered likely
that they would accept.

The increase would affect train-
men, firerrfen, engineers and conduc-
tors, but more particularly those em-
ployed in the slow feiprht train service.

There are many other questions af-
fecting working conditions of train-
men which have not been decided.
These will be the basis for further
conferences between the brotherhood
heads and members of the director-general- 's

staff.

NAVY MAY TRY SPY CASE

New York Officials Cannot-Convic- t

Alleged German Agent.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 15. Steps for

trial by naval courtmartial of Her-
man Wessels, alias Carl Rodiger, al-
leged German spy and officer of the
German navy, arrested May 1, last
year, in New York City and indicted
by a federal grand jury on Charges of
treason and conspiracy to commit
espionage, have been taien Dy tne
navy department.

Wessels, who has been confined .i
the Tombs prison since his arrest.
has not been brought to trial because
of a court ruling in the case of an
other alleged spy arrested with him
that conviction of treason, under the
construction of the statutes, required
two witnesses to each overt act.

This is the first case of alleged es-
pionage during the war over which
the navy has assumed jurisdiction.

HOBO FRIGHTENS WOMAN

Albany Housewife Forced to Cook

Meal for Intruder.
ALBANY, Or.. Nov. 15. (Special.)

A man supposed to be an I. W. W. as
yet uncaptured. entered the residence
of Charles ish, in tne eastern pari
of this city, last night, forced Mrs.
Fish to cook him a meal and then
departed. The woman was alone at
the time except for her small chil
dren.

When the unshaven hobo entered,
the family had just concluded dinner.
His request for a meal met with this
information but he sat down at the
table and demanded that a meal be
cooked. The frightened woman was
compelled to accede to his request.
When he left the police were called,
but the stranger could not be located.

More than Jl.000, 000 is made each
year from apricot stones in California,
from which the chemist extracts two
oils, one known as bitter oil of al
monds. the other a new substitute for
olive oil.

WILL RADIUM AT LAST

OPEN THE DOOR OF

THE GREAT UNKNOWN?
Tf you are eick and want to Get

Well and Keep Well write for litera-
ture that tells How and Why this
almost unknown and wonderful new
element brings relief to so many suf-
ferers from Rheumatism, Sciatica,
Gout, Neuritis. Neuralgia, Nervous
Prostration. High Blood Pressure and
diseases of the Stomach, Heart, Lungs,
Liver. Kidneys and other ailments.
You wear this Radio-Activ- e Solar Pad
day and night, receiving the Radio-A- c

tive Raye continuously into your
system, causing a healthy circulation,
overcoming sluggishness, throwing
off impurities and restoring the tis-
sues and nerves to a normal condition

and the next thing you know you
are getting well.

Sold on a test proposition. You are
thoroughly satisfied it is helping you
before the appliance is yours. Noth-
ing to do but wear it. No trouble or
expense, and the most wonderful fact
about the appliance is that it is sold
so reasonably that it is within the
reach of all. both rich and poor.

No matter how bad your ailment, or
how long standing, we will be pleased
to have you try it at our risk. For
full information write today not to-
morrow. Radium Appliance Co., 366
Bradbury bldg., Los Angeles. Calif.
Adv.
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BOLSHEVIK LOSS OF

Early Rout of Red Forces Is
Held Inevitable.

YUDENITCH ARMY ACTIVE

Omsk, Capital of Gov-

ernment, Reported Lost by
Kolchak Contingent.

WASHINGTON-- ,
Nov. 15. The fall of

Petrograd to the ik forces
Is reported in Swedish circles to be
inevitable. The Swedish Red Cross is
planning to with the Red
Cross societies of Norway and Den-
mark when the city falls.

HELSIXGFORS, Nov. 15. In the
course of the recent offensive by Gen-
eral Yudenitch his forces captured
12,000 bolsheviki. according to a
northwestern army report today.

LONDON. Nov. 15. Omsk, capital of
the government, has been
occupied by the Russian bolsheviki, a
Moscow official communique received
here today asserts.

The Kolchak forces, the statement
adds, are retreating in an easterly di-
rection.

LONDON. Nov. 15. General Deni-kin- e
has given orders for the evacua-

tion of Kiev, the Ukranian press bu-
reau announced this afternoon. The
Ukranians, It was asserted, had cut
Denikine's railway communications
with the city.

LONDON, Nov. 15. The eastern
coast of the Black sea from Yelenz- -
hik to Sochy has been seized by an
insurgent army of 70,000 men operat-
ing on the rear of the forces of Gen
eral Denikine. the ik

leader on the southwestern Russianfront, according to a wireless dis-
patch from Moscow. Soviets have
been formed, the dispatch adds.

The insurgents captured Mariopol
140 miles southeast of Yekaterinoslav;
Berdiansk, 45 miles southwest of
Mariopol, and Alexandrovsk, 50 miles
south of Yekaterinoslav. General
Denikine has allotted troops to sup
press the ris'ng.

WOMEN DINE ON VENISON

HOME PRODUCTS" FEATURED
OX FEDERATION MENU.

Each Course at Dinner Donated by
Oregon Manufacturers Fifty

Prizes Are Awarded.

The crystal room of the Benson ho
tel was crowded to capacity last night
as the members and guests of the
Portland Federation of Women's or
ganizations of Oregon assembled at
their "home products' dinner. Mrs.
Alexander Thompson, president of the
federation, ably presided at the func
tion.

Home people provided the entertain
ment and home foods were the at
tractions. . Choice venison from three
deer, procured through the state game
department, was the piece de resist
ance, while each course, from olives
to dessert, featured Oregon products
donated by Oregon manufacturers.

On a musical programme by mem
bers of the Monday Musical club, vo
cal solos were given by Mrs. Ruth
Fowler Miller and A. E. Davidson, and
violin solos were rendered by Miss
Marie Chapman. A. G. Clark, rep
resenting the Associated Industries of
Oregon, dilated on the opportunities
for bigger payrolls for Oregon and
pointed out that with between 80 and
90 per cent of buying done by women.
it was up to the women to boost

"Red
Rock

the perfect cottage
cheese delightful
the taste, healthful

eat.

"Red Rock" contains
abundant butterfat and
cream; it is deliciously
good a nutritious food.

Fresh every morn-
ing.

RedRockDairy

WANTED

Automobile
and Truck
Salesman

Apply

Auto Sales Co.
9th and Couch Sts.

Broadway 564.
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Bargains
Send forour latest

of used and shop - wornband instruments.
Ammtm for C. G. Conn.

4.1 bo VegiTubBphone Banjos
McDoukH Maile Co.

5 Alder St.. Portland.

the west.

"HH Our Store Opens at 9 A.M.HDr ID! IDT lDir

Do You See Perfectly?

v -

J
Our Ophthalmoscope and Retinoscope is

one of the most scientific eye-testi- ng instru-
ments in the world. With it we can detect
error of vision instantly.

Where All Search Ends
Search for the best in optical service inevitably

leads to Thompson Quality.
The light many years' specialized research and

knowledge acquired in the development of eye-testi-

is reflected in the supremacy of Thompson Glasses.
The Thompson plant, with its efficient organiza-

tion skilled optometrists and opticians, is a mam-
moth unit itself, creating the tangible thing called
Thompson service.

Every operation in its vast service manufac-
turing, fitting and adjusting, grinding and mounting
the lenses and making the genuine Kryptok Glasses U
centered upon that one object the development of
Thompson service.

Therein lies our success.

Our Many Years' Experience Is Behind This
System

Complete Lens-Grindi- Factory on Premises
SAVE YOUR EYES

Thompson Optical Institute
Eyesight Specialists

Portland's Largest, Most Modern, Best
Equipped, Exclusive Optical

Establishment
209-10-1- 1 Corbett Building, Fifth and Morrison

Since 1908

Oregon products. Frank Branch Rtley
pave excerpts of his celebrated mes-
sage to- - the east on the beauties of

Fifty prizes were awarded to women
present.

Tribute to Unknown Dead Urged.
LONDON. A national funeral serv

ice and the interment of the body
of one unknown British soldier in
the crypt of St. Paul's cathedral has
been suggested as a fitting- tribute
to the unknown dead who fell while
serving- with the British forces in

the home -- giftFOR gift into which
you put love and un-

derstanding the gift that
you want to abide choose
one of our rare and

Oriental Rugs
Our stock Orientals is the
largest in the Northwest; it
comprises careful selections
from Persia, Turkey, India and
China. Our prices meet the
test the most critical com-
parison.

Your selection will carefully
cared for and held until you
wish it delivered.

Cartozian Bros.
Incorporated

Washington, near Tenth

BEFORE BUYING YOUR

Phonograph
be sure and see the

Edison
Diamond Disc

Edison's Superior
Instrument

NO NEEDLES TO
CHANGE

You can play all records.

REED FRENCH
PIANO CO.

Twelfth and Washington Sts.
Authorized Local Dealer .

L
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the war. It is recalled that the
French have erected a monument in-

scribed, "To the Unbtirie Dead.'

DANCING
Tauprlit by PrnfeBMlonal Instructor atl)r Honry'H Heautiful Academy,

'ISvrnCr-thirtt-.a- ud WaaalnKtoa.

1MEW CLASSES FOR BF.OIWKRS
start Monday and Friday eveningsthis week. Advanced classes Tiiesdavand Thursday evenings. 8 to 11:S0. Alllatest and popular dances and newsteps Ruaranteed in eight three-ho- ur

lessons.
LADIES 2.50 CETLEJIEX CS.OO
This guarantee term Is worth J15.Take advantage of our cut rates forthis week only. "Take one or fourlessons a week. Tickets good untilused.
Our system will teach you to leadand. make a dancer of you. Plenty ofuii auic nigra ana practice. oembarrassment. Separate step roomand extra teachers for backwardpupils. My latest book, describing alldances, ballroom etirmerr tp

I tor pupils. We have larse and selectclasses, and the social feature alonejh worin aouoie tne price. You willmeet desirable people.

DIFFERENT FROM OTHER
SCHOOLS.

We do not derive our profits by giv-ing public dances, but use our beauti-ful academy for teac hing. We conductour classes the entire evening, and Iconscientiously believe one lessonfrom us is worth six in the averageschool. Our large amount of businessenables us to conduct a school of thisclass, which is the onlv one of itskind in the city. You can never learndancing by taking privatelessons from inferior teachers in smallrooms or in short class lessons with-out partners to practice with.
Private lessons all hours from teach-ers who will make a dancer of you..

Phone Main 7656.

DEAF??
Thousands Have Been Enabled to

Hear With the

P0RT-0-PH0N-
E

The Simplest Perfect
Hearing Device

Write Us Today

Woodard, Clarke & Co.
Wood-Lar- k Bldg.

Alder at W. Park. Portland, Or.

Why is the Woodstock becoming
so popular? Because it ia a com-
bination of the best features of six
modern typewriters. Booklet free.

The Rebuilt Typewriter Co.
Ulatrlbatura,

304 Oak St- - Portlaad, Or.

Agents for the Butterick Pat-
terns and Delineator all styles
and sizes now showing.
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Beautifully Embroidered
Novelty Georgette OJX
Crepes the Yardf- -

A 40-Inc- h a
These and exquisitely are not

only ideal for gift but are exceptionally for use.

This of an of and
come in navy, taupe, Copenhagen, and other'

in same or in contrasting effects also
allover in navy, taupe, and in self or in

etc. in every taste may
be suited and the for this sale is only

Early Shopping
Suggestions

In the Section

NECKTIES
In Unmatchable

Assortment
Ties made with

band large ends
endless to select from.

Of Styles Colorings
At 50c $20

PHOENIX
HOSE

90c Pr.

MEN'S GLOVES
Suede Gloves at $2.00 pair.

Brown Tan Cape Gloves $1.75
$3.50 pair.

Gray Sand Gloves priced
at $4.00 and $4.50 pair.

"The Store
That Undersells
Because Sells

For Cash"
Orders

Prompt Careful Attention
Same

Though perhaps cannot
days Xmas, greatest holiday

shopping could done And my! How advantageously
shop early heeded.

Leisurely inspection large assortments possible, things
thought merchandise

ample time left to take advantage
gift lists plans giving.

things may well home, if
learn these things minute, won't

time to make them.

Assist You In Selections

A
at

Width and Very Fine Quality
extremely popular beautiful Georgette Crepes

purposes, personal
special offering consists unlimited assortment patterns

colorings dark brown, pongee
shades, beautifully embroidered color,

designs brown embroidered colors,
lavender, maize, turquoise, silver thread,

price $4.95 YARD.

Men's

Four-in-Han- d slip-eas- y

flowing
variety

and
Up

SILK
$1.75

KID
Gray

Mocha

These

offerings
throughout

wide
at $325 Yd.

We have this famous Silk in more than fifty
different cream and
Comes in an excellent and a perfect finish.

Yard
Wide

admonition

instance,

Your

$1.98, a Yard
Beautiful Swiss and finish

Silks in a black. They come full 36 inches
wide and are exceptional values at price.

disposed

$9
All winter are included

this great showing, both lace
with light heavy All

in all gunmetal, etc.
gray, tan, etc. All of dependable

Now
Opens at

1

Store Opens M.

Receive Our
Day as Received.

there gifts which purchase

when

suggested
there

suggestions change your
many

.
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Tempting Values In

BEDDING
For Cold Winter Nights
Feather Pillows at $2.98

Good size Pillows 21 by 27 filled with sani-
tary feathers, and covered with art ticking in stripe
and flower

Cotton
Blankets

These Blankets are 64 by 76 inches they come in
white, tan and gray with pink blue borders.

Wool
Blankets

Fine heavy gray wool-mixe- d Blankets with pink or
blue size for double beds.

Crib
Blankets

$3.48

$9.95

$1.69
Pretty Crib Blankets, of wool finish they are 30 by 40

inches and are shown in dainty plaid

A Practical Gift and a Serviceable
Garment for Personal Use

ApronDresses at$1.98
A Sample Line Priced This Sale

At About One-Hal- f Regular
In fact, we purchased about 20 dozen of these fine

Aprons at 33 below the actual cost the Factory to-

day. are light and dark colors in stripes and
and in colors every conceivable style and

pattern. Lack of space does not of further de-

scription the materials are A-- l, the best obtainable the
workmanship and sizes all that could be desired.
34 52 priced for this sale at $1.98.

Unsurpassed Assortments In

Charming Silk andWoolen Dress Goods
From many special we have selected these items as representative of the

unusual values that prevail these popular sections oi our store:

Goetz Satins
shades, black.

weight

Black Taffetas
Chiffon Taffeta

Women's Shoes $5.50,

or or

Our

inches,

styles.

or

Correct

styles.

Included
plaids,

permit

Velours5., $5.00
An All-Wo- ol Fabric

A material extremely popular for winter
and shown here in all wanted colors.
Comes 53 inches wide perfect weave and weight.

71 In 48-Inc- h i

at $4.00
A Matchless Value

A standard weight and quality of the fashion-
able dress materiaU 4S-in- width. Shown

all the best colors and especially undervalued
at the above price.

Prudent Men and Women Will

Purchase Shoes Now!
We are holding tight to our extremely low prices, notwithstanding the advancing

market but when present stocks have been of well, we cannot tell what
advances will be necessary. Our advice is to BUY NOW.

fashionable styles in
button and models

high low heels soles.
sizes leathers patent, kid,
Black, quality.

and

fancy

Grey

borders.

for

plain

Sizes

coats
suits

Width

Velour

Men's Shoes $4.50, $6
Good, sturdy Work Shoes in black and tan

leathers extra well sewed throughout and with
heavy' soles. Every pair built especially for win-

ter wear. Neat styles in all sizes three prices
select from.

At Prices That Are No Higher

FUR COATS IN MANY NEW MODES
In spite of the immense increase in fur prices, as shown the recent fur auctions the big

fur centers, we are offering these new arrivals, as well as our regular lines, no increase in
price. In fact, many vof these Coats offered here are at prices distinctly lower than they could
be bought and sold for.

Black Sealine Fur Coat with Gray Squirrel collar and cuffs fancy lined at $200.00
Taupe Coney Fur Coat fancy lined $90.00

FUR STOLES AND SCARFS
Black Coney Stoles at $27.50 Black Wolf Scarfs $25.00 $50.00

Lynx Cat and Opossum furs in black, brown, Georgette and natural color.

Our Store

9 A. M.

vclume

at

to
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to

at at
at

at to

The Most in Value the Best in Quality

Store Closes
at 5:30 P. M.

Saturday
at 6 P. M.


